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Thruway direct nyc

Thruway DirectElizabeth, NJEmployment Type: Full-timeCompensation: $14.5 hr sithruway Direct As a New York courier service, is our expertise delivery todayâ? With more than 45 years of shipping experience and the desire to upgrade and adapt to today's business needs, Thruway Direct is NYC courier service of
choice for hundreds of companies in the NYC and NJ metropolitan area. From the largest of businesses to local, family-run businesses, Thruway Direct provides professional, reliable delivery services 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Try to name some other delivery companies in NYC where you will get that kind of
professional service! As one of the best Messenger companies in New York City, we serve customers in the city, as well as New Jersey.Give us a call today for our shipping service. Thruway Direct - Elizabeth NJ, 072012 weeks agoAmazon Flex - Carlstadt NJ, 070721 week agoLKQ - Kearny NJ, 070994 weeks agoLKQ
Corporation - Kearny NJ, 070321 week agoYou will get your first job alert within 24 hours. By clicking the button above, I agree to up and and to receive SMS, text alerts, job alerts and opportunities from employers and up on phone numbers or emails like above or in my RESUME. I agree to receive SMS messages from
ours and may receive up to 3 messages per day (message frequency may vary). Text HELP for help. Text STOP to cancel. Message and data speeds may apply. Take the job out of finding work. When you add your CV, you can apply to a job directly and employers can find you! I understand that my CV will be added to
the cv database and that Employers and Up may contact me regarding career opportunities. We couldn't upload your resume. Try again. We accept the following format:. Simply apply to work with your Upward resume. Get noticed by potential employers! Add more details to your CV to increase your selection chances.
Posted 1 year agoDisable Job at Thruway Direct Thruway Direct August 11th, 2020 •Tyson Fisher | Allpoints Trucking and Courier Service, doing business as Thruway Direct, are laying off nearly 240 employees, according to a Worker Adjustment and Retraining Report filed in New York. According to WARN details,
Thruway Direct is laying off 140 employees at its Rochester, N.Y., location. Another 99 employees will be out of a job at their Bethpage, NY, location. Both notifications were submitted on 1 August and redundancies will enter into force on 30 October. The stated reason for warn filing is a plant closure. Both addresses
belong to an Amazon distribution center. According to a job post from May 5, Amazon had a partnership with Thruway Direct. That particular job involved driving a big van, either a Nissan 2500 Ford Transit. Enligt Thruway Directs Directs its trucking operations include delivery services for New York City, New Jersey,
Connecticut and South Florida. Thruway Direct's lorry service involves transportup to £30,000, working with a fleet of 20- and 24-foot liftgate trucks, as well as refrigerated trucks. The company's service area extends from Virginia through northeast/New England. According to the Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration database, the company's official business address is in Duluth, Ga. FMCSA shows that the company has only two power units and two drivers, a total of 50,000 miles per year. The company shows no violations or crashes of any type in the last 24 months. Thruway Direct could not immediately be reached
for comment. needed more experienced leadership. equipment, and better pay. they asked for so little in return. raises was not a thing, holiday was not honoredWas this review help? Great place to work and have funThis company has been a lot of fun to work for, however, with them going bankrupt.... It's sad but it
makes the day more exciting! The only downside is some of the other workers slack off and we have to pick up the slack. Was this review helpful? There is no communication at all with MGMT. You try to call and they have their phones off or the VM is full. When I applied, I found out three different company names. So I
never knew which one it was. I've asked them to remove me from one of the apps over a week ago. And it has not yet been done. I have accepted another position with another dsp which is good!! And the pay is better than what Thruway offered for a newer vehicle and better hours. Pay, communication, vehiclesWas
this review helpful? Terrible company, DO NOT WORK HERE! The idiots who run this company are a complete joke. The management and broadcast here is very rude, very disrespectful, and very irresponsible. Literally 90% of the frustrations you will face in this job can be blamed on them because of their extreme
stupidity and incompetence. Oh, and the vans they also make you drive are complete debris as they almost always have defects, physical damage, or lack reverse cameras, making reversing so much harder if you really have to perform that maneuver. Oh, and whatever problem you have, the company will always blame
you for it and attack you even though the problem is their fault 90% of the time listed earlier. They also like to drop routes, and even will sometimes not have a route available to you, which will cost you a day's pay as in that case they have no other work available to you without their own conduct. This company is a



cancer. $15 an hour for this junk is seriously not worth it. Was this review helpful? Your routes are not guaranteed. If you do full time you are not guaranteed 40hrs a week when you first start. Being on rode tho is a really relaxing The view is great. Large. houses are beautiful. Weekly wages. May be on the phone (not
while driving obviously)Not guaranteed hours at first. Was this review helpful? No one recommended to work here. This company is a joke they tell us we go to get a big raise envisioned when we get only 50 cents really other company pay $17 here $15.50 and also you don't get any benefitsWas this review helpful?
Can't talk to top management when it comes to the safety of trucks, trucks trash people urine and  inside bags and leave it,, No accountability to badPaid every week if the payroll wants to put the direct deposit on time, which is mostly late. Discriminate against any race but SpanishWas this review helpful?where do I
start well let's start when you get there first thing in the morning when you get there Go to the broadcast get your stuff then you find your van that nine times out of 10 are damaged warning lights not to mention there is a van on the fleet where the door practically falls my best advice because you find some place where
you will be valued as an employee and not a slaveWas this review helpful? They don't really care much about the employees. They don't care at all. Everyone gets f*** over one way or another working here. They don't communicate well. They are very disorganized. Dispatchers are terrible, not friendly workers. They
don't help you, they don't want anyone to grow. Was this review helpful?easily exploitable management systemlonger term drivers have to pick up slack for the newer, long hours, will sometimes call you to work then send you home without, organizational structure very number driven &amp; can be faceless, was this
review utilized to help? An Inconsistent WorkplaceThis job is inconsistent in terms of hierarchy and rules. Every week something new is carried out and causes less distress with workers. Weekends are the only fun, easy and consistent times to work. Was this review helpful? I work at Thruway directly from July 2019 to
November they took $130 of my pay check for uniform I never received I also never received my Work badge or ID. Most of the vehicles had bald tires, Expired Inspection stickers as well as registration. Driving from Rochester new to Buffalo new was uncertain. Was this review helpful? Terrible company stay away! At
first I was very excited to work for the company. But as months went on I noticed theres way too many micro managers. Too much disrespect is given by the top management. And if you have any kind of emergency that would cause you to miss a shift you have to provide evidence and that's not the problem the problem
comes when they notify it in the group chat that you are taking a picture of your situation with your face. And they don't do it for everyone. They have their chosen few who can dial in several times no needed because either management has a flirtatious relationship with some and drink and party with They have incredible
goals in place and expect everyone no matter how big or small the path you may have for the day is. And if you don't back in time they sign you up. (not all but some) The company does not take into account traffic, construction, etc you may encounter which causes a courrier to take time to deliver packages. All u hear
from management is well Amazon gives you x amt of time to deliever and if you don't then its our a** and that I wish I could deliever package instead of being back here at a desk dealing with everyones bulls*** (constant profanity) pay is not worth the headache. The vans they have you driving are all falling apart. Lights
are out, check engine lights, oil lights, low battery, broken windows, no ac, missing plates, expired registration, or no registration sticker, horrible tires etc. Some vans are even missing front seats. But don't worry all you have to do is fill out an inspection sheet handing it over – more... Poor management, low pay, not full-
time Was this review helpful? All I will say is that this company is a disgrace and completely does not follow the rules. Favoritetism is a big deal if you don't speak Spanish you looked down on and basically pushed to the sidelines. Vans are always broken, check engine lights are always on. Doors always fall off the
hinges or everything is duct taped ... Reverse cameras are always broken or never work right. Was this review helpful? Good jobs just aren't a long-term job because there is no opportunity for growth. Long hours but brutal in winter &amp; summer. The upside is you get paid every weekWhere this review is helpful? The
management is downright horrible. No communication whatsoever with their employees. Frankly, I don't think they know who half of their employees are. You are overloaded with packages daily, you start at 7am and could possibly be out until 8pm. This company also serves the buffalo area so you wouldn't be in your
local area. There is no work-life balance. All communication and scheduling takes place via an sms app and you get your schedule for the next day at 21.00 the day before. There is no fixed schedule. This job would be great if management had only a little clue as to what they are doing. Only do this if you absolutely
must. Lots of hours and overtimeManagement, public safety is at risk with vehiclesWas this review helpful? Just go if you need the moneyLeast professional company I've ever worked for. I wouldn't recommend Elizabeth's place at all. The senders are incompetent and ignore the driver's voice. They play favorites, they're
never on time. They lie a lot I could go on but the only positive thing about this company was the money. Other than that a waste .. Was this review helpful?not a good job think you salves no one ever listen to you cant express yourself then you get fired not really oragnize bosses able to do what they want youWere this
review helpful? Help?
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